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Abstract-RF noise shielding methods with different coverage frequency have been investigated through a serious
areas (Pad and TML shielding) were implemented in two port comparison between electroquasistatic (EQS) and
test structures adopting 100-nm MOSFETs. Noise measurement electrodynamic (ED) models [5]. The results indicate an
reveals an effective suppression of NFmin but increase of NF50, inductive like characteristics in noise propagation through the
simultaneously from the shielding methods. The suppression of substrate and suggest that ED model is indispensable to
NFmin is contributed from the reduction of Re(Y0pt) while the realiae an suggesimulat ED model toseeral
noise resistance Rn is kept nearly the same. A lossy substrate realize an accurate simulation in high frequency up to several
model developed in our original work for a standard structure tens of GHz. Unfortunately, the EM analysis requires
without shielding can be easily extended based on the layout and complicated computation and extensive memory, and is not
topology of the shielding schemes to predict the noise shielding suitable for circuit simulations. All the mentioned challenges
effect and explain the mechanisms. The extended lossy substrate trigger our motivation of this work.
model indicates that the elimination of substrate loss represented In our previous work, a lossy substrate model in an
by substrate RLC networks is the major mechanism contributing equivalent circuit form has been developed to accurately
the reduction of NFmin. However, the increase of parasitic predict the RF noise measured from sub-100 nm MOSFETs
capacitance generated from the shielding structures is under high frequency up to 18 GHz [6-8]. The substrate RLCresponsible for the degradation of fT and NF50. The results

sv t..
provide an important insight and guideline for low noise RF networks, for thefirst time proposed in our original model,
circuit design. incorporating inductive impedance together with RC networks

can simulate the substrate noise coupling through the pad and
I. INTRODUCTION transmission line (TML) with a broadband accuracy and

Noise coupling through Si substrate has been identified as a scalability over different pad structures and TML topologies
critical killer to mixed signal IC with digital and analog [9]. In this paper, we will demonstrate that the original lossy
circuits on a single chip. To overcome this failure mechanism, substrate model for standard structure without shielding can
many works have been done on substrate noise isolation be easily extended for those with shielding to predict the
techniques. Among the proposed methods, heavily doped influence on high frequency S-parameters and noise
guard ring (GR), triple well, and deep trench are most parameters. An interesting result with an opposite trend in
frequently used [1-3]. However, their noise isolation minimum noise figure (NFmin) and 50Q noise figure (NF50)
capability is generally limited to few GHz [3], and become will be presented and discussed.
ineffective in advanced RF CMOS circuits with operating
frequency driven by nanoscale technology to well beyond 10 II. RF NOISE SHIELDING STRUCTURE DESIGN AND
GHz. Besides, most of the characterization and analysis EXTENDED LGssY SUBSTRATE MODEL
focused on the isolation between two features on the same
chip, such as port-to-port, pad-to-pad, or device-to-device 100 nm RF n-MOSFETs were fabricated in 130nm CMOS
isolation in terms of IS121 but quite few literatures covered a process as the core devices for this study. Multi-gate-finger
systematic study of shielding effect on RF noise in structures with various finger widths and numbers,
miniaturized devices, which are vulnerable to lossy substrate W/N=4ptm/6, 2ptm/12, 1tm/24 under a fixed total width,
effect. A ground shielded bond pad structure was proposed Wtot=WxN=24ptm were designed to investigate the trade-off
and fabricated in Si bipolar technology [4]. A significant between gate resistance (Rg) and capacitances. The
improvement over pad-to-pad isolation (IS121) and suppression experimental results indicate that the smaller W and larger N
on LNA noise figure (NF) was demonstrated. The can reduce Rg but increase parasitic capacitances at gate
experimental results prove the ground shielding effect on terminal. The former one can help suppress gate induced
isolation (IS121), gain (IS211), and noise (NF). However, a excess noise. Unfortunately, the later one generally degrades
simple resistance model was assumed and implemented to fT due to increased gate capacitances and may overwhelm the
simulate the substrate coupling effect. This simplified model advantage of smaller Rg. In this paper with limited pages,
may be valid in sufficiently low frequency ('-10 GHz) but is W/N=4pim/6 is selected for presentation due to the best high
no longer accurate to fit high frequency domain up to tens of frequency performance represented by highest fT. Note that
GHz. The validity of a simple RC model and the limitation of Wt0t=24iam is a relatively small dimension selected for
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achieving lower current and low power, but taking a trade-off Following the test structures, equivalent circuit models
with lower gm and higher noise resistance (R11), and raised adapted to two shielding schemes can be easily developed
challenge to low noise design. based on our original lossy substrate model in Fig. 1(a). For an

ideal shielding, the substrate loss can be eliminated and then
G S G the substrate RLC networks (Rsi, Csi, Lsi, and Cp) under the

,z19LE3i/2METML or pad can be removed to leave a simple capacitor, as
shown in Fig.1(b) and (c).

The definition of lossy substrate model parameters and
Rtm I7Ltm

_ *_..extraction method can be referred to our original work [6-7].g _ _ ~~~~~~RKtmI LtmI
RtmI, Ltm I cOx {R + The inductance Lsi introduced in the substrate networks of our

R+1 1Icpncsil Cpadl- HC35 model is a key parameter facilitating accurate simulation of
uSubstrate IL uL5i Rsi1 t-p1lCp2l T CRsl2 substrate loss and noise propagation at very high frequency [7].

DUT|CRsi Csi T The referred ED model can explain the physics underlying Lsi,
JLsi Lsil L..Jwhich involves contribution of magnetic vector potential in the

(a) - - electric field [5]. A perfect shielding can eliminate substrate
G S G loss and remove substrate networks under the pad and TML.

/M8 M8 M8 Then, the original lossy substrate model is reduced to a simple
t tmI M capacitor, such as Cpad and Cox corresponding to pad and TML

MI- 2 s 7-~ 2 shielding. Note that Cpad and Cox can be calculated from layout
RtmILtmI and process paaeesto serve as the initial values. This

Cpad 1Cox simplified equivalent circuit can reduce the parameter
ijEi Rsil extraction flow. The model parameters extracted in this

DUT I r I CpT TCS i reduced flow assuming an ideal shielding, act as an initial
Substtate' Lsil model for further optimization to ensure accuracy over

| Cp Csi _iextremely high frequency.
(b) TjLsi

TABLE I
G S G RLC model parameters of the extended lossy substrate models for four test

structures with different shielding schemes
W4N6 Pad RLC model parameters

Shielding Cpad (fF) Cp1 (fF) Csii (fF) Lsi1 (pH) Rsi1 (Q) Ltm, (pH) C. (fF)
X 60.54 84.17 234.2 10.44 230.9 46.71 1 .50

TML (Ml) 64.25 58.62 119.6 211.4 259.4 18.92 0.58
Rtm I Ltm I Pad (Ml) 161.1 x x x x 20.92 0.70

Rtmt, LtmI fCOx Cx,, (fF) Cp2 (fF) CSi2 (fF) Lsi2 (pH) Rsi2 (Q) Rtmi (Q)
Cpad1I X 21.63 1.106 34.94 65 429.7 0.2

P1 Rsi2 TML (Ml) 29.75 21.61 45.2 248.2 207.5 0.19
..................... Rsi|Cp2 Csi2 Pad (Ml) |22.31 |59.66 53.53 744.7 1 136.9 0.199

-- IlRSi LsT i2
|jLCsi | (C) Table 1 summarizes a full set of model parameters extracted

through an optimal fitting to the measured S-parameters up to
Fig. 1 RF test structures adopting device under test (DUT), GSG pads, TML, 50 GHz. The results indicate that pad shielding can fully
and different shielding schemes (a) standard without shielding (b) TML eliminate substrate network under the pad but TML shielding
shielding (c) pad shielding, and the corresponding equivalent circuit models
under an ideal shielding condition. cannot. It suggests that substrate loss is dominated by coupling

through the pads in the specified GSG pad topology (M2-M8),
To develop RF noise shielding methods in miniaturized and then pad shielding enables a more effective isolation

devices for low noise RF CMOS design, two different against substrate loss compared with TML shielding. Note that
shielding schemes were implemented using 0.13ptm BEOL pad shielding leads to a dramatic increase of Cpad by around
(Back-End-of-Line) process with 8 layers of Cu and FSG as 2.5 times and may degrade high frequency performance due to
IMD (Inter-Metal Dielectric). G-pads for grounding were the added parasitic capacitance. Fig. 2 presents open pad S-
constructed with stacked metals from the bottom (Ml) to the parameters over a broadband of 50 GHz, and a good
top (M8). S-pads for signal supply were built from M2 to M8, agreement between measurement and simulation using the
i.e. stacked metals excluding Ml. The preserved Ml is optimized lossy substrate models adapted to various shielding
employed as the noise shielding plate with two different schemes. The standard structure without shielding indicates a
coverage areas deployed under the TML and pad, defined as dramatic fall-off in mag(S1,S22) with increasing frequency,
TML shielding and pad shielding. Note that TML connecting which reveals a significant substrate loss. TML shielding has
DUT (device under test) to S-pad is composed of M8. Fig. 1 very minor effect and demonstrates similar results. On the
illustrates the 3D structures for DUT, GSG pads, TML, and other hand, pad shielding can recover mag(511,522) to near a
the proposed shielding schemes. Fig.l1(a) is a standard constant independent of frequency and approaching unity, but
structure without shielding and the other two adopting TML phase(511,522) toward more negative. The former one indicates
and pad shielding are shown in Fig.l1(b) and (c) respectively, an effective suppression of substrate loss and the later one
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reveals an increase of capacitance consistently correlated to with pad shielding. Again, the apparent drop of mag(S11,S22)
increase of Cpad. with increasing frequency due to substrate loss, revealed by

the standard structure without shielding can be recovered in
1.00 * No shield 0 devices with pad shielding. However, the increase in negative

* Pad shield A TML _,-0 phase suggests additional parasitic capacitances and a0.95--6
Line: model --80 tn potential impact on high frequency performance. Fig. 4

0.90:U 0 Noshield --100 u indicates the cut-off frequency fT corresponding to three test
0.85: A TML shield Pad shied 10- structures and the dramatic degradation suffered by those with
0.80 (a)e: :160 pad shielding. The two-port network circuit simulation using
1.00: U* No shield 0 the proven lossy substrate models can consistently predict the

o.gsL i* Pad sheld| \iA TML shiel degradation, shown in Fig. 4(a). The impact considered due to
0.95 Line: model 6,0 parasitic capacitances introduced from shielding plate (MI) is

Sn 0.90 - U No shield _-100 u proven by an analytical expression of fT, given as gm/27(Cgg2-
0.85A T s 0 Pad shield -140 a 'Cgd2 2 and a good match with that extracted from unit current

0(,c) ......... , (d)... -180 gain, i.e. IH21 =1, shown in Fig. 4(b).
0 10 20 30 40 50 0 10 20 30 4050 4 40

Freq (GHz) Freq (GHz) W4N6 Symbol: fT@1H211=1

30 fT@H21 1=1 Line: 30Fig.2 Open pad S parameters for three test structures with different shielding neSimulation/ A No shield analytical modelNFig.2 Open pad parameters U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NNoshield N
methods (no, TML and pad shielding). A comparison between measurement I 20 A * TML shield-: A * TMLshield: 20 o
and simulation by extended lossy substrate models over wide frequency up to 4::
50 GHz (a) mag(Sil) (b) phase(S1l) (c) mag(S22) (d) phase(S22) 10 : Pad shield10

Padshield ~ * Pdsil
III. NOISE SHIELDING EFFECT ON HIGH FREQUENCY (a (b) 1 100.1 I 10 0.1 10

PERFORMANCE Id (mA) Id (mA)

The extended lossy substrate models proven for open pads Fig. 4 100 nm nMOS (WN=4ptm/6) measured and simulated fT for three test
adopting specified shielding schemes were integrated with structures with different shielding schemes (a) fT extracted from IH211=1 (b) fT
intrinsic MOSFET at gate/drain (port-1/port-2) for a two-port extracted at H211=1 and calculated by analytical model fT=gm/27(Cg 2-C d2)112
network circuit simulation to identify the impact on high IV. NOISE SHIELDING EFFECT ON RF NOISE PARAMETERS
frequency and noise characteristics [6-7]. Note that an
extensive calibration has been done on the intrinsic MOSFET The influence of shielding structures on RF noise is of our
models in terms of VT, mobility, velocity saturation, CLM

DIBL,~ .ovra an frngn caaitne to relz'o major focus. Four noise parameters (NFmin, R11, Re(Y0pt),DIBL, overlap and fringing capacitances to realize a good Im(Y"Pt)) were measured by ATN-NP5B under fixed V s(O.8V
match with measured I-V and C-V characteristics for 100 nm mfor max. gm) and sweeping frequency to 18 GHz. Fig. 5

exhibits four noise parameters measured from 100 nm nMOS
in two port test structure with various shielding schemes in

1.0 pt W4N6 Mo,:d:e1]-20 Fig.l(a)-(c). The results indicate an effective NFmin
0.9 Padshield -40 suppression of around 1.8/2.05 dB at 10/18 GHz realized by~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~N hield -60

c? 0 WN -80 c, pad shielding but very minor effect from TML shielding. It
E07[l=Model No shield | [<-1°20can be understood from shielding effect on S-parameters

... Pad shield -140 Q demonstrated in Fig.2 that substrate loss can be effectively
(a) (b) Pa hed -1600.6 ... ....................... ............. 1(.80 eliminated by pad shielding but not for TML shielding. The

1.0 W4N6 Model W4N6 ModelI0 reduction of Re(Y0Pt) in Fig.5(c) makes a major contribution
o*[. t w i-20 to NFmin suppression whereas Rn keeps nearly the same. The

0.9- N hil -40
Pad shield -60 ^T results infer an important insight that R1n is a parameter

0.8 -80 c!3=>0.8 se -100 @ representing intrinsic device property (gm, gdo, and Rg)
-120 Im0.7: *, * t Padshield-140 ^ independent of substrate loss and shielding effect. On the

.(c) -160 other hand, Re(Y0Pt) closely reflects excess noises introduced
0 10 20 30 40 50 0 10 20 30 40 50 from the lossy substrate and can be reduced through an

Freq (GHz) Freq (GHz) effective shielding against the substrate coupling. Im(Y0Pt) is
one more important noise parameter, which performs an

Fig. 3 100 nm nMOS (WN=4ptm/6) S parameters for two test structures (no optimal imatcing tot sep admittanceha terinput of
and pad shielding). A comparison between measurement and simulation by DUtT bal inreaseo dmit)(nctive mode) in
extended lossy substrate models over wide frequency up to 50 GHz (a) DUT The substantial increase of lm(YOPt) (inductive mode) in
mag(SI) (b) phase(S1) (c)mag(22) (d) phase(S22) test structures adopting pad shielding is realized through a

tuner in ATN-NP5B to compensate for additional parasitic
The high frequency accuracy is validated by a satisfactory capacitance introduced by shielding plate. In this way, the

fitting to the measured S-parameters up to 50 GHz, as shown degradation of fT identified from DUT with shielding (Fig.4),
in Fig.3 for a standard one without shielding and another one due to added parasitic capacitance can be recovered through
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an optimal admittance compensation enabled by Im(Yopt), and Note that noise simulation based on an improved thermal
then NFmin can be achieved corresponding to the recovered fT noise model (a replacement of default noise model in BSIM3)
and an expression of noise parameters in a noisy two-port and the proven lossy substrate model can accurately predict
network given by (1)-(2). the measured noise parameters. The major features
F-F ± Rn -R2 (1) incorporated in the improved noise model are short channelFi+Gs effects (velocity saturation, CLM, and carrier heating),

s
Fmn =F(Ys =Ypt), NFmin lOX log(Fmi) (2) substrate resistance induced potential fluctuation effect in

drain current noise, and gate resistance induced excess noises
Regarding NF50, the noise figure normally used in the in both drain and gate current noises.

practice of RF circuit design reveals an interesting result in
shielding effect. Fig. 6 demonstrates a significant increase of
NF50 corresponding to pad shielding that is going a direction V. CONCLUSION
opposite to what NFmin behaves. The adverse effect on NF50
from shielding is considered due to lack of admittance RF noise shielding methods have been implemented and
matching for compensating excess capacitances introduced by demonstrated an effective suppression of NFmin in 100 nm
shielding plate. The proposed mechanism is supported by a MOSFETs. A lossy substrate model incorporating inductive
consistent correlation with the degradation of fT shown in Fig. impedances in the substrate network can accurately predict
6(a). The dramatic drop of fT incurred by shielding can substrate loss effect over extremely high frequency up to 50
explain the increase of NF50 accelerated at higher frequency. GHz and the impact on noise parameters. The extended lossy
The result provides an important guideline in RF circuit substrate model adapted to noise shielding schemes proves the
design that an appropriately selected inductor is indispensable noise reduction due to elimination of substrate loss through
to realize compensation for parasitic capacitances, which is the removal of substrate RLC network from the original one
particularly critical for low noise design incorporating without shielding. The adverse effect on NF50 from shielding
shielding schemes. reveals an impact from the introduced excess capacitances and

suggests an appropriate compensation required for RF circuit
5.0Lines: simulation W4N6 Measured 200 design. The proposed noise shielding methods and lossy
4.0 * No shield * No shield substrate models with proven broadband accuracy for various
3.0- A TMLshield A T shield4150 shielding schemes can facilitate low noise RF CMOS design.0 Pad shield s

E 2.0.
LLiozS
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